University Orientation 2017
Parent Schedule
June 21-23

Wednesday
1 p.m.
Special Event: Campus Tours
First tour starts at 1 p.m.; Final tour starts at 1:30 p.m.
George Sherman Union, The Link
775 Commonwealth Avenue, First Floor

2 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Hitting the Books BU Style
George Sherman Union, BU Central
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Basement

3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Meet Up hosted by Barnes & Noble
Mugar Memorial Library, Howard Gotlieb Gallery
771 Commonwealth Avenue, First Floor

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Hospitality Suite Hosted by the Parents Program
Student Residence at 33 Harry Agganis Way
33 Harry Agganis Way, First Floor

6:20 p.m.
Special Event: Dinner with Student Leaders
Must have pre-registered for this event
Departs from lobby of 33 Harry Agganis Way

Thursday
7:45 a.m.
Welcome Address for Students & Family
Featured Speakers: Kenneth Elmore, Suzanne Kennedy, & Shiney James
Agganis Arena, 925 Commonwealth Avenue

8:30 a.m.
Common Ground
Dean of Students, Howard Thurman Center for Common Ground, BU Bands, Disability Services, Questrom School of Business, & Residence Life
Featured Speakers: Kenneth Elmore, Hutch Hutchinson, Katherine Kennedy, Marivic Alvarez-Cruz, Aaron Goldberg, Christopher Robinson, Thomas Harwell, & Shawna Altenburger
Agganis Arena, 925 Commonwealth Avenue

9:45 a.m. - 10:50 a.m.
Living Here Means...
Dean of Students, Howard Thurman Center for Common Ground, Residence Life, Study Abroad, Dining Services, Community Service Center, & Student Activities
Featured Speakers: Kenneth Elmore, Pedro Falcí, David Zamojski, Meg Lucas, Scott Rosario, Zach Hobbs, & Madison Cannon
George Sherman Union, Large Ballroom
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Second Floor

11:10 a.m. - 12:10 p.m.
Academic Perspectives
College of Arts & Sciences (CAS)
Featured Speaker: Steve Jarvi
Tsai Performance Center
685 Commonwealth Avenue

College of General Studies (CGS)
Featured Speaker: Megan Sullivan
George Sherman Union, Terrace Lounge
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Second Floor

College of Communication (COM)
Featured Speaker: Thomas Fiedler
George Sherman Union, Howard Thurman Center for Common Ground
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Basement

College of Engineering (ENG)
Featured Speaker: Sol Eisenberg
George Sherman Union, BU Central
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Basement

Questrom School of Business (Questrom)
Featured Speaker: Robyn Johnson & Rachel Reiser
George Sherman Union, The Academy Room
775 Commonwealth Avenue, First Floor

Sargent College (SAR)
Featured Speaker: Melanie Matthies
George Sherman Union, Room 310-311
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Third Floor

School of Education (SED)
Featured Speaker: Caytie Carter
George Sherman Union, Room 321
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Third Floor

School of Hospitality Administration (SHA)
Featured Speaker: Abby Raspallo & Meredithy Thomas
George Sherman Union, Room 320
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Third Floor
12:20 p.m. - 1:20 p.m.  
**Luncheon with University Representatives**  
Warren Towers Dining Hall  
700 Commonwealth Avenue

1:30 p.m.  
**Parenting at BU**  
Parents Involvement  
Featured Speakers: Jeanne Knox  
Tsai Performance Center  
685 Commonwealth Avenue

2:15 p.m.  
**GOOD with Talk Back**  
Dean of Students, Howard Thurman Center for Common Ground, & Questrom School of Business  
Featured Speakers: Kenneth Elmore & Hutch Hutchinson  
Tsai Performance Center  
685 Commonwealth Avenue

3:15 p.m.  
**Navigating the Road of Adulthood**  
Dean of Students, Disability Services, Behavioral Medicine, University Service Center, & Educational Resource Center  
Featured Speakers: Daryl DeLuca, Stacey Harris, Carrie Landa, Kris Gilchrist-Minasidis, & Christa Pinciocco  
Tsai Performance Center  
685 Commonwealth Avenue

3:40 p.m.  
**Citizen Terrier**  
Dean of Students, Student Health Services, Judicial Affairs, Boston University Police Department, and Sexual Assault Response & Prevention Center  
Featured Speakers: Kenneth Elmore, Judy Platt, Chris Valadao, Dale Robbins, Kimberly Santo, Scott Pare, & Maureen Mahoney  
Tsai Performance Center  
685 Commonwealth Avenue

6:30 p.m.  
**City Excursions to Faneuil Hall**  
Departs from lobby of 33 Harry Agganis Way

8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.  
**Jazz Reception Hosted by the Parents Program**  
Student Residence at 33 Harry Agganis Way  
26th Floor Atrium  
33 Harry Agganis Way

10 p.m. - 11 p.m.  
**Chamomile & Cookies**  
Hosted by the Parents Program  
Student Residence at 33 Harry Agganis Way, Room 302  
33 Harry Agganis Way, Third Floor

---

**Friday**

9:15, 9:30, & 9:45 a.m.  
**Special Event: Fitness & Recreation Center Tours**  
Fitness & Recreation Center  
915 Commonwealth Avenue

10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  
**Expo with University Representatives**  
George Sherman Union, Ziskind Lounge  
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Second Floor

10:15 a.m.  
**Parents Program Radio Show**  
George Sherman Union  
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Second Floor

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  
**Mini-Sessions**  
George Sherman Union, Conference Auditorium  
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Second Floor

 Noon  
**Closing Program for Students and Family**  
Featured Speakers: Kenneth Elmore, Sharif Mamoun, Abigail Gillman, Julian Cook, & Shyne James  
George Sherman Union, Metcalf Hall  
775 Commonwealth Avenue, Second Floor

---

"Don’t ask what the world needs. Ask what makes you come alive, and go do it. Because what the world needs is people who have come alive.”  
-Howard Thurman